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Gladwins Farm

www.gladwinsfarm.co.uk

Ten bespoke, award-winning, eco-friendly and child-friendly cottages

Children swimming at Gladwins Farm

View from Gladwins Farm

Farmhouse Jacuzzi
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Outdoor space

SPECIAL FEATURES
Licensed shop with local beer and wine
Lake fishing on site, no license required
Tennis court, rackets and balls provided
Daily animal feeding and egg collecting
Babysitting service available
‘COOK’ meals available from shop on site

Chelsworth dining area

You’ll find this ethos in everything
we do, from the way our holiday
cottages have been designed and
built, with our solar panels and
biomass boiler, through to the
smaller details such as providing
you with Fairtrade tea and coffee
for your stay, and the use of energy
efficient lighting.
There is plenty to see and do away
from Gladwins Farm too. Situated in
Nayland, we are a short drive from
local amenities and entertainment.
15 minutes away is Colchester,
home to the famous zoo which
has over 260 species, as well as
Colchester Castle, where you can
walk through 2,000 years of some
of the most important events in
history. We are not far away from
the coast either, with Mersea Island
and Frinton easily accessible.

Gladwins Farm is a selection
of ten bespoke eco, pet and
child-friendly cottages set in the
Suffolk countryside, with an indoor
swimming pool, tennis court and
unrivalled access to nature.
During your stay you’ll have access
to a variety of fun activities and well
equipped facilities, such as an indoor
pool, hot tub and steam room, an
outdoor play area and tennis court,
a lake and animals, including pigs,
goats, chickens, horses and sheep.
Our ten cottages range in size from
sleeps 2 to sleeps 16, so perfect for
a family break away or a large get
together with friends. Many have
en suite bathrooms and hot tubs,
king-size beds and log burning fires.
At Gladwins Farm we believe
that tourism and environmental
sustainability should go hand in hand.
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T: 01206 262261
Book direct with Susie Bradshaw
Property address: Gladwins Farm, Harpers Hill, Nayland, Suffolk CO6 4NU

e: contact@gladwinsfarm.co.uk www.gladwinsfarm.co.uk

